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FURTHER DOWN THE SLIPPERY SLOPE
JOSEPH R. MARIN.

It is the runctionor the legislature,not the courts, to authorizearbitrarypoliceaction that wouldotherwisebe
unlawrulas a violationof rights traditionallyprotectedat common law.... With respect,the majorityof the
Court departsfirm ground for a slipperyslope when theyauthorizean otherwiseunlawrulinterferencewith
individuallibertyby the police,solelyon the basis that it is reasonablynecessaryto carry out general police
duties.

- Chief Justice Dickson's dissent in R. v. Dedman•
I. INTRODUCTION

The words of fonner Chief Justice Dickson have proven accurate as the ancillary powers
doctrine developed in Dedman continues to resonate throughout the law of criminal
procedure. In the much anticipated case of R. v. Mann,2the Supreme Court of Canada was
called upon to decide whether the common law police power to conduct investigative
detentions, created just over a decade ago by the Ontario Court of Appeal,3would remain a
fixtureof Canadian law. The Courtgave the new power its blessing.In so doing, the Supreme
Court of Canada has chosen a path that, barring legislative intervention,seems destined to
lead to an incrementalexpansionof police powersand a correspondingreduction in the rights
of Canadians to walk the streets free from police interference.4
II, CASE HISTORY

The case against Phillip Mann originated in an incident just outside of downtown
Winnipegon 23 December2000. Two police officersreceiveda radio dispatch alertingthem
to a break and enter in progress. The dispatch described the suspect as Zachary Parisienne,
a 21-year-old Aboriginalman who was last seen wearing a black jacket with white sleeves.
The police officers proceeded to the neighbourhood of the reported crime and spotted the
accused walking along the sidewalk.The officers later testifiedthat Mann fit the description
of the suspect "to the tee."s
Mannwas detainedand asked to identifyhimself.He compliedand was subjected to a patdown search. The officer carrying out the search later testified that he felt "something soft"6
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in the front kangaroo pocket of the accused's sweater and decided to search the pocket. The
pocket contained a sizeable quantity of marijuana and some small plastic bags. Mann was
arrested and charged with possession of marijuana for the purposes of trafficking.
At trial, defence counsel argued that the marijuana was inadmissibleas evidence against
the accused because it was the product of an illegal search. The Trial Court held that the
investigative detention and pat-down search for weapons were authorized. However, the
officers lacked a "reason to go beyondthe pat down search,"7 which madetheir search of the
accused's pockets unreasonable and therefore in breach ofs. 8 of the Charler.8 The Court
excluded the evidence in accordance withs. 24(2) of the Charter.
The Manitoba Court of Appeal reversed the Trial Court's findings and held that the
marijuana was admissible evidence. It found that both the detention and pat down search
were authorized. Relying on the testimony of one of the officers that he searched inside
Mann's pocket "because [he felt] something soft ... in the front, ... hiding something hard
behind, another weapon,"9 the Appellate Court held that there were reasonable grounds to
extend the pat-downsearch to includea searchof the pocketand that the "search for weapons
was conducted in good faith."10 The pocket search therefore did not infringes. 8 and the
marijuana was admissible as evidence.
The accused appealed to the SupremeCourt of Canada. Two primary issues were raised
on appeal: "(i) whetherthere exists, at common law, a police power to detain individualsfor
investigativepurposes; and (ii) if so, whether there exists a concomitantcommon Jawpower
of search incident to such investigativedetentions."11
III. A BRIEF HISTORY OF INVESTIGATIVEDETENTIONS

Section 9 of the Criminal Code expressly prohibits the creation of new common law
crimes.12 While ostensiblyheeding this prohibition,the courts have engaged in interpretive
exercises that have arguably created new common law crimes.'3 There is no counterpart to
the prohibition in s. 9 in the realm of criminal procedure; on the contrary in Dedmon, a
majority of the Supreme Court of Canada explicitlyendorsed a role for the common law in
creating police powers above and beyond those enumeratedin the Code. Justice Le Dain in
Dedmonpurported to apply the EnglishCourt of Criminal Appeal case of R. v. Woterfie/d14
to create a two step test for determining if a particular police action that interferes with an
individual's liberty is justified at common law as an ancillary power to a police duty. The
first step is to ask whether the officer's conduct falls within the general scope ofa statutory
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or common law police duty.15 If the first step is met, the second stage is an inquiry into
whether the officer's action was nonetheless an unjustifiable use of the powers associated
with that duty.16
Justice Le Dain went on to define the duties of police officersat common law in extremely
broad tenns as "the preservationof peace, the preventionof crime and the protection oflife
and property."17 He defined the second step as a reasonablenessinquiry:"[T)he interference
with liberty must be necessary for the carrying out of the particular police duty and it must
be reasonable, having regard to the nature of the liberty interferedwith and the importance
of the public purpose served by the interference."18
There is no statutory police power of detention other than the power to make an arrest,
which is set out in the Code. To make a lawfularrest withouta warrant, a police officer must
have "reasonable grounds to believe" that a person has committedor is about to commit an
offence.19 FollowingDedman, the Ontario Court of Appeal inSimpson 10 used the Waterfield
test to find that investigative detentions - detentions short of arrest - are justified at
common law if a police officer has an "articulable cause"21 for believing that a person is
"criminallyimplicatedin the activityunder investigation";22 a thresholdthe Court considered
to be lower than the reasonable and probable grounds standard for arrests.23 The Court of
Appeal defined "articulable cause" as "reasonable grounds to suspect" that the detainee is
criminallyimplicatedbased on "a constellationofobjectively discernablefacts."24 However,
as a second step, the detention also had to be justifiable based on an assessment of "the
totality of the circumstances."25
In the interveningdecade betweenSimpson and the SupremeCourt of Canada decision in
Mann, appellate courts in every province have followedOntario's lead and recognized the
legality of investigativedetentions.26
Arrests have been recognizedas carryingwith them certain incidentalpowers at common
law. Chief among these is the power to search incidental to arrest. The Supreme Court of
Canada in Cloutier v. Langlois held that a search incidentalto arrest could be justified by a
need to search for weapons or to preserve evidence.~'This begs the obvious question of
whether investigativedetentions also carry with them an incidentalsearch power, and if so.
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what the scope of that power is. Prior to the Mann decision, five of the nine provincial
appellate courts had recognized some fonn of search power incidental to investigative
detention.28
Apart from the power to search incidentalto investigativedetentions,several other issues
were raised by the introduction of a new police power to detain.29 The first set of issues
concerns the nature of the rights of detainees under s. 10 of the Charter. Further issues
include:( 1) how long can a detainee be held beforethe police officer is compelledto release
or arrest him; (2) can the detainee be moved from the scene of the initial detention without
first being arrested; and (3) is a police officerentitledto use force in makinggood a detention
and, if so, how much force is acceptable?
IV. DISCUSSION

m:THE SUPREME

COURT OF CANADA 's

JUDGMENT IN R. V. MANN

Justice Iacobucci, writing for the majority of the Supreme Court of Canada in Mann,
began with a statement that "the issues in this case require the Court to balance individual
liberty rights and privacy interests with a societal interest in effective policing."30 He noted
that"[ a]bsent a law to the contrary individualsare free to do as they please" in contrast to the
police who "may act only to the extent that they are empoweredto do so by law."31 Justice
Iacobucci then went on to analyze whether the law empowers police offers to conduct
investigativedetentions.
A.

DOES A COMMON LAW POLICE POWER TO DETAIN FOR THE
INVESTIGATION EXIST AT COMMON LAW?
PURPOSES OJ<"

Sections9 and 10of the Charter offer constitutionalguaranteesagainstarbitrarydetention
and set out rights associatedwith detentions,respectively.The Court in Mannheld that these
rights are engaged only by police initiated "delays" that involve "significant physical or
psychological restraint."32 Detentions will not be arbitrary if they arc authorized by law.
Since there is no statutory law authorizing investigationsshort of arrest, the Court reasoned
that such detentionswill be lawfulonly if carried out in accordancewith the common law.n
Justice Iacobucci stated that while it was not "appropriate for [the] Court to recognize a
general power of detention for investigative purposes,"34 he did endorse the incremental
developmentat common law of a "limited police power of investigative detention."HThe
Supreme Court of Canada approved of the Court's application of the Waterfield test in
Simpsonto recognize a common law power of investigativedetentions.However,Iacobucci
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Stribopoulos,supra note 21 at 361, n, 119.
Sec generallyStribopoulos, ibid. and Leslie A. McCoy. "Liberty's Last Stand? Tracing the Limits of
InvestigativeDetention" (2002) 46 Crim. L.Q.319 at 323.
Mann, supra note 2 at para. IS.
Ibid.
Ibid at para. 19.
Ibid. at para 20.
Ibid. at para 17.
Ibid. at para. I 8.
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J. rejected the "articulable cause"36 standard in Simpson in favour of one premised on a
"reasonable grounds to suspect."37 He held that in addition to a threshold assessment based
on reasonablegrounds, a detention must pass a second stage inquiry in order to comply with
the second prong of Waterfield:
[T)he overall reasonableness of lhc decision 10 delain .. . musl further be assessed ngninsl all lhe
circumslances,mos1notablythe extenI lo whichthe interferencewithindividualIibertyis necessarylo perform
the onicer's duty, the liberty interferedwith, and the nature and extenl ofthnl inlerfcrcncc,in order to meet
the second prong of the IYaterjieldtest.38
8.

IS THERE A POWER TO SEARCH INCIDENT TO INVESTIGATIVE DETENTIONS?

A search incident to an investigative detention is a warrantless search.39 Warrantless
searches are prima facie unreasonable,and thus in breach of s. 8 of the Charter, unless they
can be justified by the three step test in R. v. Collins. 40 In order to be reasonable: (I) the
search must be authorized by law; (2) the law must be reasonable; and (3) the search must
be carried out in a reasonable manner.~•
Justice Iacobucciapplied the Collins test to searches incidentalto investigativedetentions
and described the analysis as a balancing exercise where "the competing interests of an
individual's reasonable expectation of privacy [are balanced against] ... the interests of
police officer safety."42
The Court again relied on the Waterfield test, this time to ground a finding that a search
incidental to investigative detention is authorized by the common law and therefore in
compliancewith the first stage of the Collins test. Justice Iacobucci foundthat the first prong
of the Waterfield test was easily satisfied because a search incidental to investigative
detention fell within the broad duty to protect life and property recognized in Dedman. 4 ) He
held that such a search would not offend the second prong of the Waterfield test if the officer
conducting the search "believe[s] on reasonable grounds that his or her own safety, or the
safety of others, is at risk.,,,1.1
The reasonablenessof the search under the second prong of the Waterfield test overlaps
with the third step of the Collins test, which also requires that the search be carried out in a
reasonablemanner.45 Justice Iacobucciconcludedthat "where a police officer has reasonable
grounds to believe that his or her safety or that of others is at risk, the officer may engage in
a protective pat-down search of the detained individual."46
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Ibid. at para. 33.
Ibid. at para. 45.
Ibid. at pura. 34.
Ibid. al para. 36.
[ 1987) I S.C.R. 265 ICol/im)
Ibid. at 278.
Mann, supra note 2 at para. 37.
Ibid. at para. 38 .
Ibid. at para 40.
Ibid. at para. 44.
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In the case at bar, the detentionwas reasonablebecause the accused fit the description of
the suspect and was observed in close proximity to the location of the reported break and
enter. The initial pat-downsearch was based on reasonablegrounds becausethe officers had
reasonable grounds to believe that the suspect would be "in possession of break-and-enter
tools, which could be used as weapons."47 However, when the officer reached into the
accused's pocket after feeling a soft object inside, the search became "an unreasonable
violation of the [a]ppellant's reasonable expectation of privacy in the contents of his
pockets,"48 and therefore infringedthe accused's s. 8 Charterrights.Justice Iacobucciagreed
with the trial judge that "there was nothing from which [the officer could] infer that it was
reasonable to proceed beyond a mere pat down search for security reasons."49 The Court
concluded that the violation of s. 8 was sufficientlyserious to exclude the evidence under s.
24(2). 50

V.

ANAl,YSIS

In the intervening decade betweenSimpson and Mann, much ink has been spilled in an
effort to discredit the common law police power of investigativedetention and to urge the
SupremeCourt of Canada to put an end to the doctrine. Several commentatorshave argued
that while a limited police power to detain short of arrest may be desirable, it is the proper
purviewof Parliamentand not of the courts to create such a power.51 Others have condemned
the power of investigativedetention,regardlessof its source.52 Now that the SupremeCourt
of Canada has chosen to ignore these warningsand has recognizeda common law power of
investigative detention, I propose to analyze Mann in light of questions raised in the
commentary,and to ask whether the specific holdings in the case satisfactorilyaddress the
concerns of commentators.
A.

ARTICULABLE CAUSE VS, REASONABLE GROUNDS TO SUSPECT

The Court in Simpson began with the premisethat investigativedetentionshave long been
a reality in Canada and should be regulated. Justice Dohertystated:
I have no doubt that the policedetain indi\·idualsfor investigativepurposeswhen they have no basis to arrest
them. In some situationsthe police would be regardedas derelict in their duties if they did not do so. I agree
with Professor Young,'"AllAlong the WatchTower··.:supra,at p. 367, when he asserts:
The couns must recognize the realityof invesJigatorydetentionand begin the processof regulating
the practice so that street detentionsdo not end up being non-stationhouseincommunicadoarrests.
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Ibid. at para. 48 .
Ibid. at para. 49.
Ibid .
Ibid. at paras. 57-60.

Stribopoulos,:supranote 21; R.J. Delisle,..Judicial Creationof PolicePowers"(1993) 20 C.R. (4th) 29.
See Steve Coughlan,"Search Basedon ArticulableCause: Proceedwith Caution or Full Stop?" (2002)
2 C.R. (6th) 49; Tim Quigley,"Brieflnvestigatory Detentions:A Critique of R. v. Simpson" (2004) 41
Alla. L. Rev. 935.
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Unlessand until Parliamentor the Legislatureacts, the common law and specifically1hecriteria formulatedin
Wate,jield,supra, must providethe meanswherebythe courtsregulatethe policepowertodetain for investigalory
purposes.53

James Stribopoulos argues that as an attempt to regulate the behaviour of police officers,
Simpson should be judged a failure. He criticizes the "articulable cause" standard as being
so vague and open-ended as to offer "little meaningful direction to police." 54 Stribopoulos
states that the Simpson judgment "proceeds with an exaggerated sense of both the ability of
the police to recognize, and their desire to respect, the difference between mere suspicion,
articulable cause (that is, reasonable suspicion), and reasonable and probable grounds." 55 He
warns that "the standard will serve as a pliable measurement against which to construct
reasons justifying those groundless stops that happen to yield evidence and which may need
to be defended in court as a result." 56

Mann changed the standard for investigative detentions from "articulable cause" to
"reasonable grounds to suspect" but did little to clarify the content of the new standard. It
held that the "detention must be viewed as reasonably necessary on an objective view of the
totality of the circumstances, informing the officer's suspicion that there is a clear nexus
between the individual to be detained and a recent or on-going criminal offence." 57
The Supreme Court of Canada explained its decision to change from "articulable cause"
to "reasonable grounds to suspect" by stating that it wanted to move away from the U.S.
language towards a phrase that "Canadian jurisprudence has employed . . . in analogous
circumstances and has provided useful guidance to decide the issues in question." 58 It seems
unlikely that replacing Simpson's "constellation of objectively discernible facts" 59 with
Mann's "objective view of the totality of the circumstances" 60 will provide additional
guidance to police in the field - the difference between the reasonable grounds to believe
required for an arrest and the presumably lower threshold ofreasonable grounds to suspect
required for an investigative detention is unclear.
B,

POTENTIAL FOR ETHNIC PROFILING TO INFORM
DECISIONS TO DETAIN

Jerome Skolnick observes that "whenever rules of constraint are ambiguous. they
strengthen the very conduct they are intended to restrain." 61 Several commentators have
argued that an investigative detention power based on a malleable standard such as
"articulable case" could lead to an exacerbation of the problem of ethnic profiling. 61 The
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Simpson, supra note 3 at paras. 52-53.
Strihopoulos,supra note 21 at 355
Ibid.
Ibid. at 3S6.
Mann, s11pranote 2 al para. 34.
Ibid. at para. 33.
Simpson, supra note 3 at para. 61.
Mann, supra note 2 al p11n1.
34.
Jerome H. Skolnick,Juslice WithoutTrial:law Enforc:!mentm DemocraticSociety,3d ed. (NewYork:
Macmillan, 1994) at 12, cited in Stribopoulos,supra note 19 at 3S6.
See generallyStribopoulos,s11pranote 21 and Quigley, s11pranote S2.
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Court in Simpson was aware of concerns that investigative detentions might lead to
discriminatory police practices, but it was confident that its approach to investigative
detentionswould rule out the possibilitythat meresubjective"hunches"that mask"irrelevant
factors such as the detainee's sex, colour, age, ethnic origin or sexualorientation"61 could be
used as a justification to detain. However, Quigley suggests that developments in the U.S.
courts, which apply the same articulable cause/reasonablesuspicion standard as Simpson,
give us reason to fear that "the low standard of a reasonablesuspicioncan ... lead to greater
scrutiny for minoritiesthan for the majority community."64
David Harris describes how the U.S. case law on Terry stops has evolved:
Dunng the next twenty-fiveyears, manycases fleshedoul Terry'srules. These cases graduallyrequired less
and less evidence for a slop and frisk. A substantial body or law now allows police officers lo slop an
individualbasedonjusl lwo factors:presencein nn areuof high crime aclivilyand evasivebehuvior.In olher
words, many cou/'lsnowfind Iha/ reasonablesuspicionto slop exists when the pcrso11InvolvedI) is in a
crime-pronelorn//011,
and 2) mow:sawayfrom lhc police.6~

It is clear how an ambiguousstandardcould disproportionatelyaffect minoritiesliving in
crime prone inner city neighbourhoods.Quigley states that the effect in the U.S. "has been
to institutionalizea great deal more scrutiny of Blacks and other minorities."66

There is evidencethat the same phenomenonmay be happening in Canada. Stribopoulos
cites empirical studies suggesting that "Aboriginals and blacks are ·Stoppedby police at
considerablyhigherrates than membersofother racialgroups."67 He states that "studiesserve
to revealan unfortunatetruth: in carryingout proactivestops,Canadianpolicesometimesuse
race as a substitute for objectively reasonablegrounds."68
The SupremeCourt of Canada in Mann seemedto be awareof these concernswhen it held
that the presence of an individual in a high crime neighbourhood is only relevant to a
decision to detain to the extent that it relates to the individual's "proximity to a particular
69
crime." Justice Iacobuccifurther stated that the "high crime nature of a neighbourhoodis
not by itself a basis for detainingindividuals."70 These commentswould seem to preclude an
adoption of the U.S. approach described by Harris. However,it should be noted that despite
the Canadianizationof the threshold test from "articulable cause" to "reasonable grounds,"
portions of IacobucciJ.'sjudgment were informedby explicit referencesto U.S. Terry stop
71
jurisprudence. By abandoningthe "articulablecause" standard,whileat the same time citing
U.S. authorities with approval, the Supreme Court of Canada is sending out contradictory
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Simpson.supra nolc 3 al para. 61.
Quigley, supra note S2 al 946.
David A. llarris, "Factors for Reasonable Suspicion: When Black and Poor Means Stopped and
Frisked" ( 1994)69 Ind. L.J. 659 al 660 [emphusisadded and footnotesomittedI.
Quigley,supra note 52 at 946.
Stribopoulos,supra note 19 al 342 lfootnotcsomitted].
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Alann,supra note 2 at para. 47 [emphasis added].
Ibid.
Ibid. al paras. 41-42.
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signals with respect to the role that U.S. jurisprudence will be permitted to play in neshing
out the Canadian investigativedetention power in the coming years.
David Tanovich suggests that the second "totality of the circumstances" step of the
Simpson test might have provided safeguards against discriminatorydetentions. However.
manyjudgments applying Simpson have entirely ignored this step:
Unfonunately,mostof the post-Simpsonjurisprudencehas focusedon the issueof reasonablesuspicionto the
exclusionof other relevantfactors.Two factorswhicharc paniculnrlyrclevimtin the contextofracml profiling
includethe nature of the offence being investigatedand the nature of the police invcstigation.72

Mann re-emphasizedthe second stage of Simpson when it held that reasonable grounds
is only the "front-end" of the investigativedetention analysis and that an assessmentof the
reasonablenessofa detention must take into account the overall circumstances.73 However.
whether lower courts will ignorethis instruction,as they did in the case of Simpson, remains
to be seen.
C.

SEARCH INCIDENT TO INVt:S'J'IGATl\'EDETE:"iTION

More worrying than the Supreme Court of Canada's endorsement of a power of
investigativedetention is its recognition of a search power incident to such detentions. As
previously mentioned, in the years followingSimpson, several provincial appellate courts
have recognizeda search power incidentalto detentions.One lineof cases created this power
by analogy to the search power incidentalto arrest;74 a Quebec Court of Appeal decision, in
particular, allowed searches not only for the purpose of ensuring the safety of the detaining
officer and the public but also for the purpose of securing evidence.7s
The Mann decision implicitly rejected this line of authority when it emphasized "the
importance of maintaining a distinction between search incidental to arrest and search
incidental to an investigative detention."76 Rather than relying on an analogy to arrest,
IacobucciJ. preferredto ground the new power in a second applicationof the Waterfleldtest
to find that a detaining officer may conduct "a protective pat-down search of the detained
individual."77 An incidentalsearch for the purpose of preservingevidence would no longer
seem to be appropriate.
However, commentators fear that a case-by-case common law approach to the
developmentof an incidentalsearch power will lead to an expansionof the power to the point
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DavidM. Tanovich,"UsingtheChanerto StopRacial Profiling:Thi:Developmentof an Equality-ba.~ed
Conceptionof Arbitrary Detention"(2002) 40 Osgoodc Hall LJ 145111174.
Mann, s11pranote 2 at para. 34.
R. , •.M11rray(l997).136C.C.C.(3d) 197(Qc. C.A.)[M11rray);R. 1•. /.ake(l996), 113CCC (3d)20!1
(Sask. C.A.), cited in Stribopoulos,supra note 21 at 363-64, n. 138-39
Murra)'.ibid. at 212.
Mann, s11pranote 2 at para. 37.
Ibid. at para. 45.
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where it is virtuallyindistinguishablefrom a search incidentalto arrest, despite the fact that
it began as a narrowpower to search for weapons.78
SteveCoughlanarguesthat experiencewith search incidentto Terry stops in the U.S. has
shownhow a search conductedfor safety reasons is not as narrowa justificationas it might
seem:
Ccnainly U.S. case law suggest Chai"safety reasonsonly" is 110111slringcnllimitation.Rulesallowinga search
ofa dctainee's pocketsonly ifa pal-downsearch creates reason lo lhink the suspect might have a weapon fairly
quicklypermitted searches where an officer thought a lipstickcontainer might be a shotgun shell or where an
79
officer could think a soft objL'Ctmight be a rubber water pistol filled with acid.

Stribopoulosfinds that Canadian courts have moved even faster than their American
counterpartsin expandingthe reach of searches incidentalto investigativedetentions. He
cites a particularlyalanning Alberta Court of Appeal decision which held that searchinga
suspect's pocketsaftera pat-downsearchwasjustified sincea "bulky leatherjacket provided
the special reason for the more intrusivesearch."80 He furthernotes that
Of course, heavy garmentsarc commonplacein Alhena during much of the year. The same is true throughout
most of Canada. On a practical level, this makes pocket searches the rule rather than the exceplion.81

Coughlanmakesa similarobjectionto the Albertadecision,arguingthat the case reducess.
8 of the Charter to a "fair weatherright."82
Far fromputtingthe breakson this expansion,the Mann decisionbestowedlegitimacyon
an incrementalapproachto the developmentof commonlaw police powers.83 Thereforethe
trend of expandingpowersof search incidentalto detentionwill likely continue.
D,

LACUNAE IN THE LAW

In commentingon the evolutionof investigativedetentionssinceSimpson, LeslieMcCoy
notesthat in manywaysthe lawaroundthe newpowerremainsunsettled.First,she statesthat
among the "most vexing questions relating to investigativedetention is: how long is too
long?"84 She notes that the "only guidancewe have fromthe cases is that for it to bejustified,
an investigativedetentionmustbe 'brief....s~ Mann has done nothingto fill this lacunain the
law. Justice Iacobucci merely restated that investigativedetentions "must be of brief
duration."86
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See generally S1ribopoulos,supra nolc 21 and Coughlan. .mpra note 52.
Coughlan, supra note S2 111
64 (footnotes omiucdl.
R. v. Waniandy(J99S), 162 A.R. 293 al para. 4 (C.A.).
Slribopoulos, supra note 21 at 366.
Coughlan, supra note S2 1116S.
Mu11n,supra note 2 al para. 17.
McCoy, supra note 29 al 323.
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Mann, supra note 2 al para. 22.
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McCoy further notes that the question of whether police officers are permitted to
"transport the suspect to another location"87 remains unsettled. She refers to an Ontario
decision that seemed to suggestthat transportinga detainee to a police station "went beyond
the scope of investigativedetention": however, McCoy was unable to determine from the
reasons whether the detention was unlawful because of transportation of the detainee or
because of the length of the detention.88 Mann was absolutely silent on this issue, which is
not surprising given that the case at bar involvedno transportationof the detainee.
Finally, McCoy remarks on the fact that an investigativedetainee's rights under s. IOof
the Charter have not been dealt with by the case law.89 With respect to s. I O(a),the Supreme
Court of Canada did provide helpful guidance in Mann by holding that a detainee must be
informed in "clear and simple language"90 of the reason for his detention.
In contrast, the SupremeCourt of Canada's handling of the s. IO(b)right to counsel and
to be informedof the right to counsel, provides a further example of why the common law
is a poor instrumentfor regulatinga police power. Justice Iacobuccistated that he preferred
to leave the s. IO(b) issue "to another day."91 This is cool comfort to the hundreds or
thousands of individuals who will be detained without being informed of their right to
counsel while waiting for "another day." The right at stake is too fundamentalto wait until
a case whose facts more squarely address the issue winds its way to the Supreme Court of
Canada. This aspect of the decision in Mann highlights the fact that courts are simply not
competent to create complex regulatory regimes out of whole cloth. Unless the Court is
prepared to stray well beyond the facts of a given case in order to set out a complete
regulatoryscheme in a ramblingobiter dictum, issuessuch as thosejust raised can take many
years of case law to settle.
Anotheroutstandingquestion is whether force is permittedto make good a detention,and
ifso, how much. Coughlannotes that the AlbertaCourt of Appeal in R. v. Yum, 92 went as far
as to sanction the actions of a police officer who kicked a suspect in the chest in order to
make good an investigative detention (the suspect was hiding under a parked car at the
time).93 The Mann decision gave no guidelines on the amount of force that should be
permitted.

E.

INVESTIGATIVEDETENTION:A WATERFIELD POWEROR A CHARTER POWER?

Several commentators have criticized the use of Waterfield by the Supreme Court of
Canada in Dedman and the Ontario Court of appeal in Simpson as the basis for creating new
commonlaw police powers.94 The accused in Waterfield waschargedwith assaultinga police
officer and the two part test drafted by the English Court of Criminal Appeal was used for
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the limited purpose of detennining if the assault had occurred while the officer was in the
course of carrying out his duties.9s Stribopoulos criticizes the broad use of the test by
Dedman and Simpson to create new police powers:
At least initially,Canadiancourts had ap1>lied
the Wa1erfieldlest in the same limited way as their English
counterparts.The case was used to decidewhethera policeotlicer was acting"in executionof his duty'"when
an accusedallegedlyassaultedor obstructedhim. In Canada,as in England,this is an essentialclementof each
of theseoffences.Thus,at its inceptionthe test 1dlowcd,at thevery most,fornothingmorethanan incremental
and indirectexpansionof existingpolicepowers,as individualcases presentedthemselvesfor consideration.
This pointis best illustratedby the limitedway in whichEnglishcourts haveapplied IValerfield.The case has
been cited infrequently,and its two-parttest has never been used tojustify the creationof an entirelynewand
invasivepolice investigativepower.In fact, in one of the last Englishdecisionsthat refers 10 Waterfield,the
Court noted that whilethe "commonlaw evolves"through"a delicateprocess,"the creationof a new police
investigativepower would represent a "violent change,'' which is "a matter for Parliamentrather than he
courts."96

Stribopoulosgoes on to note that the U.K. Parliamenttook up this invitationfromthe courts
and createda comprehensivelegislativeschemeto pennit butalso to regulatea limitedpower
of investigativedetention.97
Tim QuigleyechoesStribopoulos'concernswith the applicationof Wate,field in Canada.
He states:
Unfortunately,that Court[Simpson)has notengagedin acomprehensiveamdysis,eitherof the preciseholding
in Wa1erjielditself or of its context.... [T)here is a great deal of differencebetween using the Waterfield
approachto determinewhethera policeotlicer, alreadyengagedin a duty imposedby statuteor commonlaw,
has unjustiliablyused lhe powersassociatedwith the duly, and the more expansiveapproachin S/mpson.98

If the investigative detention power created by Simpson rested on "questionable
foundation[s],"99 the incidental search power created by Mann is a house of cards. The
SupremeCourt of Canada expressedsuch a high degree of confidencein the Waterfield test
that it used it twice. Once to ground investigativedetentionsand a second time to ground
searches incidentalto those detentions.The search power created by Mann is an ancillary
power incidentalto an ancillarypower- a second order Waterfield power.

A possible explanation for the lack of concern in Simpson and Mann with the actual
holding in Waterfield is that Wate,field is not the true source of the new police powers that
those decisionscreated. It is difficultto avoid the impressionthat the Court used the Charter
itself to create these new powers. Mann not only changed the investigative detention
thresholdstandardfrom"articulablecause"to "reasonablegroundsto suspect,"it also relied
heavilyon the conceptof"reasonableness"when definingits new searchpower. Curiously,
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neither the words "reasonable" nor "reasonableness" appear anywhere in the Walerfield
judgment. Where the word reasonabledoes occur, of course, is ins. 8 of the Charter, which
enshrines the right to be free from "unreasonable search and seizure."
Ronald Delisle notes that the advent of the Charter has caused Canadian courts "to be
much more creative with respect to the common law than in the past."100 Delisle argues that
this isn't necessarilya bad thing;however,whenthe developmentoft he commonlaw ignores
the purpose of Charter rights, namely"to protect the citizen from the government[and] not
to authorize intrusions,"101 the results can be problematic.The purpose of the Charier is not
to define an upper ceiling below which the courts can fill in state powers. However, this
seems to be precisely how the Simpson and Mann courts have approached Charter
interpretation. In so doing they have ignored the words of Dickson C.J.C. in Hunter v.
Southam:
While the courts are guardiansof the Constitutionand of individuals' righls under it, it is lhe legislature's
responsibililyto enact legislationthat embodies appropriatesafeguardsto comply wilh the Constitution's
requirements. It should not fall to lhe courts to fill in the derails that will render legislative lacunae
constitutional.102
VI. CONCLUSION

Justice Iacobuccishould have heeded his own advice when he stated that the Court "must
tread softly where complex legal developmentsare best left to the experience and expertise
oflegislators ... [and that) major changes requiringthe developmentof subsidiaryrules and
procedures ... are better accomplished through legislative deliberation than by judicial
decree."10) The recognition of a new police power is unquestionably a complex legal
development,a fact evidenced by the number of importantsubsidiary issues left unresolved
in Mann's wake. The SupremeCourtof Canadashould haverefusedto sanction investigative
detentions and instead invited Parliament to legislate such a power if, after thorough
deliberation on the matter, it thought such a power was needed.
The Supreme Court of Canada justified its foray into the creation of police powers by
stating that the Court "cannot ... shy away from the task where common law rules are
required to be incrementallyadapted to reflect societal change."104 This begs the questionof
what "societal change" required the creation of a new police power to detain short of arrest.
Increasingcrime? More dangerouscriminals?Terrorism? Wecan only speculatebecausethe
Court gave no further details. A debate in Parliament might have produced at least some
semblanceof a policyjustification behind the new police power.
Although Parliament was not given an invitation to dialogue by the Supreme Court of
Canada, it should not use this as an excuse for inaction.Parliamentshould pass amendments
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to the CriminalCode that eliminateor at leastregulateinvestigativedetentions.Realistically,
the prospect of Parliament legislating away investigative detentions in the pro-law
enforcementatmospherepost-9/11is slimto none.However,Parliamentshouldnot leavethe
regulationof investigativedetentionsto the courts. Such an approach will almost certainly
lead to an expansion of police powers and a reduction in the freedom of movement of
Canadians.

